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CHAPTER I
Intr oduct j on
The Founders of the Youno- Men's Christian Association
believed there was a need for an orranization that was dedi-
cated to the task for helninr younc men become Christian
or even better Christians. They found, as did Jesus, that
they could not teach effectively v;ithout beinn- interested
in the health of the individuals. Since the early inception
of the '^ovenent, therefore, a ^-oodly -part o"^ the Yovnc Men's
Christian Association's activity has been inspired bv this
interest in health. The ain has been both to ^reserve and
to increase the health of its members and other constituents.-^
Throun-h its •nrocrams for health conservation and
improvement, the "Y" has nlaced '^reat emphasis on various
types of recreative activities. Noticeably less emnhasis
has been piven to the orr-anizat ion of functioninfc -nhysical
examination policies and programs. This fact, together with
hit-or-m.iss health counselinc!- , little use of referrals, and
the absence of corrective work has given rise to serious
question as to the adequacy of health education work and
phvsical-educat ion proc^rams in the Y.'T.G.A.-'
^•DoG-piett, Lav/rence L., Hist ory of Youn<^ Men ' s Christ ian
Association
. Association Press. N.Y. 1922. p. 306
2. McCurdy, Joh_n R. Chairman, The New Physical Education
.
Association Press. N.Y. 195R.
r
The writer realizes that condi tioninp- c] a5?ses for
business ^nen and others are conducted in nost Y.M.G.A.'s,
but here the failure has heen ner'lif'ence in utl.lizinsjr tests
in ordor that individual differences could be discovered and
real corrective work carried on in nlace of activities which
are often-times detrimental.
The Hyde Park Y.M.C.A. has been no exception to this
criticism; but for the past several years, definite attempts
have been made to overcome these difficulties. These attempts
at improved health and physical education service have pro-
vided the foundation work for the present prop;ram. The in-
adequacies of the early Drosram were, in larece measure, due
to leadershin load. Certain reors-anization steps were taken
in 1937 at which time a more effective orj^^anizat ion of the
Boys* DeDartment was accomnlished
,
and, in that same year,
a full-time Director of Health and Recreation was employed.
This additional leadership made it -nossible to take certain
other steDS throufrh which it was ho-oed to achieve ^nore ef-
fectively the health ob.iectives of the Drooiram.
Purpose of This Study . The major purpose of this
thesis is to determine the progress made in applying tech-
niques of organization and leadership to reach certain stated
ob.-jectives . In more specific terms, the purpose of the
thesis mitrht be stated as follows:
rc
I
1, To study the reorranizat ion proc-rarn undf^r development
at the Hyde Park Y.M.G.A. with respect to:
a. Objectives.
b. Procediires utilized in det erininin'^- the physical
condition of the members.
c. The techniques followed in the prop-ram of health
guidance
.
2, To determine by a critical study of significant case
histories the progress made in improvement of the physi-
cal fitness of members as a result of this reorganized
program.
3, To discover facts which may be useful in the future
developments of the proe-ram.
Importance of the Study . The three salient aspects
of crreat importance in tinis study are concerned with health
needs, Y.M.G.A. policies, and the data collected by the
writer
.
Concerninp; health needs, the association is dedicated
to serving the youth of Hyde Park, therefore an effort must
be m.ade to determ.ine the type of program that would best
fit the needs of the members health; since only that program
which served this capacity should be tolerated.
In the case of Y.M.G.A. nolicles, the Hyde Park
Branch throup-h its Board of Mana'-ers, is s-nendinr money for
c
UDkeeD of facilities, si^n lies and equinraent , and in salaries
and waf-es for conduct inr- the health and recreational aspects
of the Association Droe:ram. Therefore, it is important to
determine whether or not present policies and procedures,
beinp- followed by the staff, are producing worthwhile results
The data on this study is also important since a de-
tailed analysis of a comprehensive objective measurement
proG:ram and the attendant follow-un techniques, as far as
the writer has been able to determine, have never appeared
3
in print
.
Procedure, The procedure followed in undertakinp"
this study included:
1. The analysis of the reorp-anized prorram in terms of new
ob.iectives
;
2. The administrative steps taken to meet these objectives;
3. An inquiry into and a description of the details of the
measurement prop;rain used to determine progress toward
the stated objectives; and
4. An analysis of the data includins" selected case histories
to determine evidence of progress made in imnrovinp- the
health of the individual members.
ournals of Physical J^ducation , Vols .xxvi-xxxvi
.
Sept. 1928-Au'--. 1939. Published by Physical
Directors' Society of Y.M.C.A.'s of America.
cc
CHAP'i'iliR II
Analysis of Objectives
The piTTDOse of the Health Propiran of the Hyde Park
Branch of the Y.^'^.G.A, is to fi.Trther the ^aa.ior oblectives of the
Younp: Men's Christian Association by ass^st'^np- t^ie individual
members in nhysical and rnental d pvelonment
.
Imnortance of Ob iectives . The ob Tecti ves of he'^lth educ-
ation are like those of ^11 edi7cation, differ-^nn- only in empha-
sis as conditioned b^j- the activities of the health education r>ro
pram.. It is p-enerall\'' ac^reed that education should urotect n.nd
improve health. Physical educators are com.mitted to the same
general aims. Soecific objectives, however, are as necessary
to the educator as detailed specifications are to the enf';ineer.
They indicate measuring^ devices and unite to guide the engi-
neer or teacher in planning the details of his work, measuring
the strength of materials or nuuils, and checkinr-- th^ accuracy
of results or Derform.ances
Health Ob iective of the Hydp Park Proo-ran
.
The
essent ial health ob 1eot ives of the Ktrde Park Y.M . C .A . are
based on: (l) those r>ro"^osed bv the snecial com.^itte»= und?^r
the chairmanshi-o of John R. McGurdv and annointe''"' by the Pro-
gram. Service Committee of the National Council of the Y.M.G.A.
1.
Rogers, Frederick Rand., Adninist rat ive Measures in
Physical Education
, rne J^ieiaaes Co., Wewcon7~Mass
•
r
(2) those ob.i'ectives for Physical Education as iDroposed by
the Execntive Go-^^ittee of the Y.M.C.A.'s of Massachusetts
and RViodp Island: and (3) those developed by the Board of
Managers and the staff of the Hyde Park Branch of the Y.M.G.A..
These obiectives, in sugary for^i, include:
(a) The develo-nnent of e^riot^onal stability and
mental henlth,
(b) Instruction for healthful livine- and the acquisi-
tion of desirable personal health habits.
(c) Maintenance of physical health and strength
essential to the needs of living today,
(d) Development of motor co-ordination, bodily
(Trace, and skills that are fundamental to par-
ticiDation in various fields of athletics and
aspects of life,
(e) Aid in the correction of remedial defects
throTin-h the use of the nrofessional and institu-
tional reso-iirces of the community,
(f) The use of obnective tests to better determine
the health status of an individual,
(p) AdaDtinr the health and recreation prop-rsun to
meet the varyinr needs of the members.
rr
(h) Equalizinp- team play on the basis of strenp-th
indicies instead of are srronDinP- or other in-
valid nebiilons methods of classification.
(i) Advisinr members of their own nhvsical nowers
and limitations based on findin-^s of health
examinat ion.
(.1) The development of better individual personality,
(k) The development of rip-ht attitudes and hirh
ideals toward health in practical situations
in life.
These objectives are essential health aims. They
do not by any means include such general objectives as abi-
lity to p-et alonp- with others, fair play, et cetera, which
mir-ht also be included amonr the objectives of physical educa
tion. These aims are in line with both the n-eneral objective
of physical education and the purposes of the Y.M.G.A.
These objectives have been accepted by the Board of
Manap-ers of the Hyde Park Y.M.G.A. as minim.um and necessary
to fit the needs of its members and the community at larp;e.
The staff of the Health and Recreation Department have ac-
cepted the responsibility of carrying: out these objectives.
r
CHAPTER III
Orcranlzation and Adninistrat ion of the Prop:ram .
As the objectives of any rriven profrrajn can only be achieved
throuprh proper procedures of organization and administration,
the health proprram of the Hyde Park Y.M.G.A. is organized
into two divisions: the esamining part and the corrective
part. Examinations include medical, dental, foot and pos-
ture, in addition to hearing?;, vision, and -nhysical fitness
tests. The corrective proFram includes definite follov/-up
procedures so that the aims and mrT^oses of the o-eneral -oro-
gram may be accomnlished
.
The physicians are in comnlete charre of the medical
examinations, while a volunteer cor-ns was recruited from
the older "Y" members to assist the ohysical director in
adminis terinr the Physical Fitness Index tests. A local
dentist offered his services for the dental examination;
members of the staff assisted in taking and developing photo-
graphs of the tests for the posture work, and the foot exami-
nations were administered by the physical director with the
aid of trained volu'^teer assistants. Mem.bers of the staff
administered the hearinp" f'nd vision tests. Doctors, teachers
and social workers assisted in the follow-up procedures. A
^reat deal of the clerical work was done by volunteer as-
sistance and part-time staff em.ployees.
r
Definite schedules for examinations and tests are
posted so that the members and club leaders were advised,
well in advance, when examinations would be conducted. Medi-
cal examinations were iE!:iven once or twice a week, depending
upon their necessity, on definite days. At the same time
PPI tests were conducted so as to be a continuation of the
medical examinations. Other PFI tests are also conducted
each day for Deriods of two weeks in October and April.
Occasionally, these tests are o-iven one week before a tourna-
ment to enable the Health and Recreation Department to know
the latest indlcies of the part ici^ants . Re-tests are usually
given on days when new members are takin-- their medical and
PPI tests. Dental examinations are scheduled twice during
the year at the dentist *s convenience. Posture silhouettes
were taken from time to time, depending upon the need. The
foot examinations were priven every day over a two week period
in January, while the eye and ear examinations were conducted
when the instruments were available; i,e,, December 16-23
and ap:ain from January 20 to February 1, The Health Habit
Questionnaires x'xere criven whenever a more complete case
history was needed.
A o-reat am.ount of time was reo^iired to administer the
Hyde Park health procrram, Durinr this year the writer de-
voted approximately fifteen hours a week to the program.
r
This included supervision, testin- , teachinr- assistants, as
well as c'ivlnr- time to individual cases in follow-u-o pro-
cedures. The time piven to the prop;rain by other personnel
was equivalent to two part-time employees working ten hours
a week. In addition, countless hours were spent on typing
forms and recording results; this clerical work having been
done by three National Youth Administration stenographers
•
The time required per individual ner test was different in
every case. On the averap-e, medical eraminino- took fifteen
minutes for each individual; the PFI test, ten minutes;
dental examination, one minute; the vision test, five minutes
the hearin*-- test, ten mi'nutes; -nosture, t^^enty minutes; feet,
three minutes; and Health Habit, five minutes.
The clerical work was chiefly recording results. At
first, lists of names and test results were kept in folders;
but this beinp an awkward method of filing, the data were
filed on an enlarged cumulative PPI card that included record
ing space for all tests taken,
However, after the m.edical examination and PPI tests
2had been recorded, a health report blank was sent to every
member with these data and suggestions from, physicians or
physical directors.
^-
• AriDendix, pp. 63, 64
Ibid
.
, n . 65 .
r
These health report blanks were welcomed by parents as well
as members, as many parents received information about
their children that they had not known previously.
The expense of administering: this pro,e:rain at the
Hyde Park Y.M.C.A. was found to be relotively incidental, A
medical examination fee of fifty cents was charp-ed every
member. Usually the physicians used their own stethoscopes,
Tonp-ue depressors cost about one-fifth of a cent each. Even
when s-oecial ap-naratus was supr»lied for routine medical exami-
nation the cost rier individual -nroved to be less than one
cent -oer examination. The cost of the com-nlete battery for
PFI testing equipment was approximately as follows:
1. Sprinf- v/eie-hinp scale ^40,00
2. Stadiometer 25.00
3. Wet Spirometer 25,00
4. Manuometer 20.00
5. Back and Lec^ Dynamometer , 200,00
Total 1310.00
Wooden mouth-nieces costs about r'9,00 per thousand.
The expense of the physical and sensory tests can only be
estimated as the pedmeter and silhouetteoc^raph were made
bv the writer.
Narne riven to instru'^ent by the ^vriter, derived
from, the Latin words pes , pedis , meanino- foot
and metrum , to measure.
f
The phonoaudioraeter and the telebinocular were hired from
Boston University.
Aside from wap-es paid to the staff members and the
cost of equipment, incidental office exoenses included:
1. Postafre $15.00
2. Paner 10.00
5. Clerical SuDDlles SO. 00
Total #45.00
r
CHAPTER IV
Test Inr and Meas-!irenient Procec'Tires of the Health
Prorrram
Medical Examinations . These were civen to each mem-
ber of the Hyde Park Branch after joininn- as convenient. It
is the policy of the Branch that no one be allowed to use
the facilities of the Health and Recreation Department until
approved by the staff Physicians, who check, especially,
communicable diseases, cardiac deficiencies, epidermaDhytosi
posture irremjlarities , teeth deficiencies, and any other
defects that wonld restrict the individual from normal physi
cal activity.
Medical cards were used bv the staff nhysicians that
suited the nartlcular needs of the Y.M.G.A. T-iron-ram.-^ The
cards were filled in by the nhysicians with the exceotion
of the heif^ht and weip-ht measurements which were taken in
the PFI test.
After the examinations, the physicians assigned mem-
bers to one of three classifications: accepted; accepted
with restrictions; ajid, not accepted. Those accepted had no
restrictions with relation to the activities in which they
may -oart icinate
.
Appendix, pp. 57, 58, 60, 61.
f
14.
A note i3 made by the physical director of all re-
stricted members; thqt is, those who have cardiac deficiencies,
SDastic paralysis, hernia, nerfornted ear drums, and post-
mastoid ooerations. These individuals ^vere reanired to pro-
cure from the nhysical director special passes (red in color).
These, when presented, indicated to the staff man in charrre
of the activity that the bearer's i^u.st be restricted in the
particinat ion.
Besides recommendations for m.embershln, other recom-
mendations are made by the Dhysicians concernin'^ the indivi-
dual's health. Reports of the recon^riendations were sent to
the individual, (in case of boys under seventeen the parent
received the renort), the club leader, and one was kept on
file for the physical director's future reference. Prom
this report the physical director conducted his follow-up
work. In deficient cases, the individual was recommended
to see bis family nhysician, or, as the case may be, his
family dentist. If, ho"'ever, this was found to be impossible,
another exam.ination for the s-necific deficiency was -nlanned.
In case of bad teeth, a dental examination was arranred.
After the results are obtained, the physical director made
plans for further follow-un work. This was described in de-
tail under each examination.
Members renewing their memberships, it was found, tend
c
15.
to nep-lect their annual medical exa^iinntions , In order to
keen the number of these individuals at a ininimuni, cards are
sent to them sayinp* that our records s^^owed that they had
not taken their annual examlnntion and that annointments
must bp made if they desired to continue their memhf^rshTDS
in frood standinr.
If some individuals continued to nen-lect the examina-
tion, they were restricted from Darticioation in the Health
and Recreation Department until the medical examination had
been approved.
The following table shows the data concerning the
medical examinations:
Table I Medical Examinations (1939-1940)
Bovs Girls
Number of examinations rriven 940 529
Number accented 918 511
Number restricted 8 6
Number rejected 24 IR
Epidermaphytosis made up ninety-five per cent of the
rejected cases while communicable diseases accounted for the
other five per cent.
Dental i^^xaminations As part of the follow-up pro-
gram., these examinations v/ere given to individuals found to
1
1
1
1
1
!
1
[

have dental deficiencies by the staff nhysicians who n-ave
but a siiDerficial examin-^t l on as part of the ref-ular medical
examination. Individuals with defects recorded by the staff
2physician were sent cards tellin.p; about the examination.
Of the questionable p;roup that v/ere sent cards, twenty
per cent of the boys and ten per cent of the girls appeared
for this special dental examination. Because of the small
number takin,e: advantacre of the free examination, all members
in the buildinn- on that day were encourajred to be examined
by the dentist. It was found that ninety-two per cent of
the me^-ibers nresent had dental deficiencies and were in need
of dental care. This o^ecVs close] v with the nercent ar^-e
of deficiencies of all the children in the City of Boston.*^
The dentist classified those examined into three
grou-os, namely:
1. Those showing: rood mouth hygiene and being in
a healthy condition.
S. Those with teeth needing: repair -- dental caries
less advanced.
3. Those in im.mediate need of d-^ntal treatment such
as removal of infected teeth and renair of multinle
cavities, usually very bad hygiene.
^» Anpendix, n. &2
,
99>yo as renorted h^r Dean Miner of Harvard Dental School.
c
17.
Carefiil records v/ere made of eac>^ examine'. t ion and
such records were filed in the physical director's office.
Each member who needed dental attention was encouraged per-
sonally by the department head to secure it im-Tiediately.
Knov/inr of the many deficiencies. Headmasters of two
of the largest schools serving the members of the Hyde Park
Branch Y,¥.C.A. asked to Viave coriies of the names of those
with deficiencies. They then cooperated in carr.yinn- on the
follow-ur. work ivith their students.
The under-nrivll e!~ed children '.lyere recomm.endpd to a
community clinic. In Boston, the Massachusetts Dental
Forsyth Clinic cares for the -nre-school child and children
up to twelve years of an-e. The Boston Disoensory cares for
children from twelve to nineteen years old, while the White
Pund Health Units care for school children recommended by
the school nurse. However, these facilities are overburdened
by the large number of children needing dental care. That
is, the Forsyth can only care for small groups; the Dispensory
has appointments booked a year ahead; and the White Fund
Health Units serve only the most df^ficient ten per cent.
The followino- data in Table II shows more clearly
the dental aspects of the health prop-ram.
t
18.
$
Table II Dental Examinations (1939-1940)
Boys Girls
Number of deficiencies from medical
examination 122 42
Number who were notified of examina-
tion 122 42
Number who resoonded 25 4
Total number examined 210 30
Number of deficiencies recorded 101 15
Number of cases foil owed -ud throuo-h
the Y.M.C.A. 15 5
Total number of cases fo] lowed -un
to date (1939-1940) 92 9
Physical Fitness Index Tests. Immediately following
the medical examinations, PPI tests were given to those
members recommended by the physicians as able to take strength
tests. No member was encouraged to participate in athletic
leagues or contests until after he had taken a PPI test.
After the member had taken his test, the physical staff mem.-
bers interpreted the findinp-s of the PPI test with the indi-
vidual and sucrn-ested the type of activity oroe-ram he should
follow
.
Boys havinp- favorable PPI scores, above ninetv, and
wishin*' to Dlay basketball were nlaced on teams in a leap-ue
best suited for their Stren^-th Indicies. There were four
basketball leao-ues with minimum and maximum SI scores as
follows:

Juniors Strength Index 1000 and under
Interinediates iitrenp-th Index 1001 to 1400
Seniors Strength Index 1401 to 1800
Yo-uner Men Strength Index 1801 and over
The Strength Indicies of each individual was expected
to be between the rriinimum and the maximum score in order for
the tepjn to comr>ete in the respective leaj?i^e.
In other cases individu.als took nart in svrimminp-,
volleyball, baseball, and track leap-ues based on the same
4
method of n-rounin*^.
The number of i^articinart s multiplied four to five
times following- the adoution of this method of ^-roupinf?.
The snirit of play en.loyment rather than effort to defeat
opponents was greatly suoerior to that which formerly pre-
vailed, for the leao-ues proved to be well-balanced and scores
were generally close. PPI re-tests of this group were taken
at the change of each sport season.
Boys who had low PPI's were invited to become m.em-
bers of a cor:"ective class. In this class ^11 the data con-
cernino- the individual's health status was studied by the
physical director who carried on the corrective work with
knowledp-e of individual needs.
• Appendix, D-n . 53, 54, 55.

A majority of the cases were -olaced in the followinp"
PTonDs: those neer^in*^ f^enera?. c oir^ i t ion'^ P"^ e'verc^ses : those
needini^ SDeoific ooncM t ioninp' exercises; overweif-^ht cases;
posture irrec-u] arit ies
.
Exercises best suited for individuals were taurht and
practiced
,
Overweight cases were asked to submit an average
weekly diet on which the physical director and the staff
physician made recommendations for the individual to carry
out in his effort to attain better health and physical fit-
ness.
UndRrwein-ht cases were a nrobi em because usn.all;'^ the
individual came from a fam''ly of I'^-w income and coulrl not
imrtrove on his diet. In suc>^ cases the names of these indi-
viduals were nlaced at the top of a list of boys to receive
CamD Scholarships at the Y.M.G.A. Gamu where these boys
received the same health p-uidance emDloyed in the Association.
In addition, they v/ere able to receive mid-morning and mid-
afternoon lunches alono; with a well planned activity program
that inclu.ded more than the usual rest periods.
Only a fev/ attended this corrective class, so indi-
vidual p-uidance, the same as a doctor worQd do, became a
necessity. This did not, however, lessen the amount of cor-
rective work done but rather increased it.

It was also found that corrective Y/ork could best
be accomr)lished throu,fi!;h ff-ames and activities. All boys
weak in arm strene;th were encouraged into swimming, wrestling,
and boxinn-, while those weak in leg strength were guided
into basketball, baseball, badninton, and track.
Re-tests of these individuals were taken every two
months. Most of these boys asked for re-tests of their own
accord. Since the inaTJcrmnat ion of the ho:^s* testin"- nrorram
at Hyde Park, many vounr- nen have been f^uided to better
physical condition by the use of PFI tests and the frivinn-
of interoretation and counselling based n^on their results.
As far as the rirls* PFI testinp- nrogram was con-
cerned, only forty individuals in the Jnior and i:ienior High
School age groups were tested. The reason for this was
mainly lack of time and a handicapping schedule. However,
alm_ost all grade-school srirls were given PFI tests and ex-
posed to the entire Health Program,
The data presented below shows the rapid increase
in the number of PPI tests riven.
Table III Number of PFI Tests Adn^, ni stered to Mem.be rs ( Boys )
1P5P 1P5P 19^0 (to date, June)
6R 73 93
67 100 93
17 109 113
152 282 299
1937
Younn-sters 19
Juriors 3'^
Seniors and
Younp- Men
Totals 73

22.
Vis j. on Test . It was observed that a few of the mem-
bers who v/ere suffering; from defective vision did not have
glasses. It was felt, therefore, that an adequate health
Dropram should helD these yoimp; people to discover their
needs, and also help others discover their needs even thou<7h
not so apparent.
The Keystone 0-nhthalmic teleblnocular was nsed for
this pi^r-nose. Both boys and rr-j-^is were tested for m.onocular
vision; visual efficiency; depth -oerce-nt ion ; vertical im-
balance; fusion at distance: lateral imbalance; readinp-
distance fusion; sharpness of image; and color blindness.
Those most in need of corrective treatment were "screened
out". One ou^ of every three individuals was found to have
anomalies vision.^ ^^nly those who failed in three of the
nine vision tests were sent notes askinp* them to take a re-
7
test in order to verify the previous test. Then members
of this n-roup were referr-ed to t^^eir family physic^.an for
treatment. The physical director followed up on these cases
to see if they had vis:5ted the physician.
Table IV Data on Vision Tests (1939-40)
Boys Girls
Number tested
Number failinc^ on one or
more tests
Number with defective vision
failinp- three or more tests
Nu:mber of cases corrected
265
82
21
19
277
83
35
29
^.Keystone telebinocular Company reports this same
ratio found on a national survey,
• Appendix, p. 66.
C
Heariri'-T Test
. Havinr fonnd many othe^v^rise unrecorded
or unnoticed defects throuc-h the use of ob.iective testing;
devices, the Health and Recreation Depart^nent thought it
advisable to -^ake use of the Phonoaudimeter , and used this
instrument to check on hearing; ability.
Plans were made to test all the members of the
Hyde Park Branch; to date 550 members have been tested,
Ap-oroximately five per cent of those tested had defi
ciencies. The members of this srroup were asked tot ake a
8
re-test, and from those re-tested, eleven individuals ¥/ere
found to have defective hearinr^. T^no of these, through
assistance from the scbools, made arrangements to attend
liD-readinp" classes. Two more are receivinf^- sr^ecial treat-
ment from their family nhysicians. The rem.aininr members
of the rrroup have been ur,f?ed to seek the advice of their
family physicians. In the table listed below a summary of
the number of cases handled is given;
Table V Hearing Tests (1959-1940)
Boys Girls
Number tested 340 215
Number of deficiencies 6 5
Number of cases corrected 1 3
• Appendix, td. 69.

Foot Examinations . A special corrective class was
formed to care for the foot Irrep^ularitles and deficiencies
that were recorded by staff physicians on the medical cards.
Corrective foot exercises in the form of drills were
siven to the members of this class: bi^t little nrorress was
made besause of DOor attendance. It was forind thronp'h the
trial and error method that corrective work conld best be
done throno-h individual coimse] linr and follow-iTo, Exercises
were mi^iec^raphed and o-iven to the individ-aal for nractice
9
at home. In addition, staff mem.bers retained the names
of thof^e memhers who were to -oractice the s-necial exercises
for foot deficiencies, and they woi:tld help these members
in these correctives for the first ten minutes every time
they came into the Health and Recreation Department,
A means of checkiner progress was needed. It was
also discovered that some individuals had slip-htly weak
feet even thoui^h this was not discovered in the medical
examination. It was decided that a method of testing for
weak fef^t was necessary.
The first attempt at a m.easiirino- instrument v/as based
on that devel'^-ned by H.K. Danford,"'"^ By means of a -niece
"
• Apnendix, nn
.
R1-R3.
10. Danford, H.K.
,
A Gomr>arqtive Study of Three Methods
Measur in-- Flat ?.nd '.''/er^.k ?eet , ITnnublished Master
Thesis, Boston University, 1934.
rc
of plate n-iass v/ith narallel '-^larkinrs on it, Danford v/as
able to determine the inward bowness of the tendon of achille
by meas'urin'^ the distance of the tendon from the maleoli.
In like m.anner the writer developed an instrument employing
the use of a fflass plate which v;as mounted in a frame in
which it could slide sideways to be adjusted to the foot.
By the use of the frame the markin0;s on the p;lass were al-
ways per-oendicular to the foot stand which lessened the
chance of error in the readiners.
It was found, however, that variations in readings
were present, due to the variations in the location of a
point from which the o-oerator sirhted to t et the readings.
Thus, some better instrument had to be devised for accurate
measurements.
One of the Hyde Park Branch staff members"^"'" devised
an instrument that has proved to be superior to the pedrule.
It consists of a scale which is centered on the tendon of
achilles, IVo perpendiculars are slid along the scale toward
the center until they touch the maleoli. A readinp- is then
taken of the d i s t anc e
s
of the -Der-Dendiculars from the center .
Then the inside readinp: is subtracted from the outside.
The foot is then flat to the de^-ree of the subtracted
deviation. The followlnr nap-e shows a drawinr of this
instrument
.
11 W.T. Ore ath
r(

rr
Measnrernent s of fifteen cases of known anatomically
flat feet and fifteen cases of laiown nornal feet were taken,
and in every case the instrument readlnp; indicated the condi-
tion known to e^'ist. More data is being compiled to validate
this nevif device.
While usinp- this instrument in an attempt to "screen
out" cases, over two hiindred boys and n-irls were tested.
Those havinr weak arches were easily discovered, and indivi-
dual corrective work was ben-im immediately.
In. the followinr^ data, the reader mnst re.n!!ize
that the nron-ress of the individual heinfr corrected is slow.
Table VI Foot Tests (1939-1940)
Boys Girls
Number examined 152 85
Number havinrr deficiencies 22 11
Number of cases being corrected 22 11
V7hile examining the feet for weak arches a check-up
for epidermaphytosis was also conducted. Careful records
IP
were made of both examinations.
Individual conferences were held with those showinp*
13foot irregularities. Corrective exercises were n-iven to
those individi:ials and a careful check of their -nroo-ress was
made from time to tim.e.
p. 70 of Annerdix.
• Ibid., T^D. 81-83

Posture
.
Individiials with poor posture were photo-
graphed from at least two views (side and rear) as a per-
manent record of posture condition. These photon-raphs were
then studied so that nroper corrective exei^cises could be
assigned to individuals by nhysical instructors. The first
photor'r aDhs were t^en comnared with liter rtboton-rar>bs to
verify the results of the corrective urogram, V/hen the boy
became sufficiently familiar with the exercises he was p:iven
a mime ore rar)hed list of exercises to do without the instructor's
supervision.'^'^
This year all of the small sroup being helped are
showinc? proprress. These individuals, whose ages range
from ten to twenty-five years, have shown a great deal of
interest. Their cooneration is mutually e"rE?tifying
.
The data on the -oosture work is in the following table:
Table VII Posture Tests (1939-1940)
Boys
Number of cas^^'s of -noor nosture 25
Number of individuals nhot or^ranhed 25
Number of individuals takino- oosture
Corrective Vi/ork 25
He al th Habit Qu-estionnaire « In order to f ind out the
health habits of the members who had low PPI scores, a health
15habit questionnaire v/as devised. Prom these questionnaires
Y^' Appendix, pp. 75-80.
ibid., pp. 72-74.

the physical director qnd his staff were better able to
guide these individuals in the forminp- of better health habits.
These ai:(est ionnaires Droved helnfi^l because they -nro-
vided the nhysical director with a hod-^ information abont
the health habits of the members who had been asked to answer
them. In ordpr to facilitate the correcting of so lar^e a
number of questionnaires a key was developed. Only the extreme
negative answers were marked with red pencil. Health irrep:u-
larlties were then found and recorded on the backs of PFI
1
6
cards and the results eriven to club leaders.
Part of the trainin?!; of adult leaders enabled them to
enlist the individual in workin'^^ to improve his nutrition,
recreation, school work and sleep.
The followinf data concerns the questionnaires.
Table VIII Health Habit Report (1P3P-1940)
Bo^rs Crirls
Number of questionnaires answered 430
Number of individuals the Y.M.C.A.
is seeking to help form better
health habits. 348
217
198
Appendix, p. 64.
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CHAPTER V
Selected Case Histories and Follow-Up Proced^Jres
Before drawini^ totrether the '^ost sin-nificant threads
of this study and exDressin/^ major conclusions from the find-
inrs, it is well to c on^ider a nnmber of illustrative cases
to o-ain a '^ore realistic nictnre of the major nroblems dealt
with in this Plealth Propram. The facts revealed are not
unique. They represent, rather, tj'-pical problems and situa-
tions which have been encountered.
For the sake of clearity and brevity the case histories
here reported have been analyzed and summarized in accordance
with the followinr outline which is desiprned to brinp: into
focus the facts and issues most -nertinent to this study:
I. Medical Cases
II, Dental Cases
III. PPI Cases
IV. Vision Cgses
V, Hearln-^ Cases
VI, Foot Cases
VII. Posture Cases
VIII. Health Habit Cases
The information on these cases is composite of data
obtained throughout the year. Names, of course, have been
disguised.
The points about to be discussed, do not by any means
exhaust all the evidence nrocured as proof of the value of
c
31,
Only anch cases as were nertinent to the aims of this analysis
have been emnhasised,
I
. Medic a] Cases ,
Case No. 1 Charlotte P., a'-e 12; infantile -naralysis,
both ler's effected. Two years ar-o, victim
was not allowed to walk, received passive
exercise piven by mother. Had to be carried
to Y.M.C.A. Natatorium for active exercise.
Over a period of two years was taupht to s"rim
showing crood technique in the following
strokes: back, breast, side and crawl. Also
did various corrective e-^ercises" forty-
five minutes; three time a week was snent
carr'^'-inr on tbis active exercise. Her o-rin
I
strenn-th on Pebn^ary
,
193P was: left, 30 and
rip-bt, 30 and on June 6, 19'^0 ber rrip
strenn-th was left, 36 and rie-ht 35. She is
now able to walk with only the aid of braces
below her knees.
Case No. 2 John T., age 10; infantile paralysis
with both legs effected; received passive
exercise from mother and district nurse; re- i
Exercise dealinr chiefly with e-M-tension and rotation
of the ankle as well as f'le^x'ion of the thip'h.
r(
ceived passive cor"^ect ive exerr.ises and was
taiif^ht to swim tv-e Y.'^'^C.A.: showed im-
nrovfi'^fint when hp 'vas +'a''''en to the hos-nital
for siifp-icaT work.
Case No.
5
John H., are 19: infantile naralysis,
left side of body effected, speech Im-naired;
vision normal, hearing questionable but re-
test showed normal ability; health habits
p:ood; posture poor; definite lateral curve-
ture of spine also kyphosis. ^-rip strength
left-R5, rip-ht-115} lunp- capaci ty-230
,
weiCTht-133; was o-iven special corrective
exercises and was tanr^ht to swim. On last
PPI test his rrip strenn-tT^ was left-'^^., rio-ht-
120, lunr capacitv_240, weight-] 3.^. He is
now able to nerfori^ mot^e physical ki]]s; his
posture is imnrovinr and his body developed
more fully. He has been able to ret work
becaiTse of his imnrovinfi: physical condition.
Case No. 4. Ralph S., apre 16; hernia v;as found
after medical examination so health report
was sent to the parents of the boy tellin,?-
of the trouhle. Polks were not conscious of
this condition and had it taken care of as soon
as school was closed.

Case No. 5 RohRrt ^^e 16; ?PI test ]^0, 101
and 65: was i'eco"i''''ienripd to doctor heoaiise of
the dro-nnin<- l"^?! and -nlaced in his care; one
I month later amend! oitis developed; was ooera-
i| ' ' .
'
W
.' ted on and nov/ is on a restricted prop-ram,
ji
ij
In the first three cases the history of infantile
:
paralysis was paramount, so the physical director and the
staff pnysicians worked out specific active exercises for
: these individuals to practice in the TTatatoriu.ni and specific
i
passive exercises to do at home. Particular emphasis was
i
j
placed on the ler exercises ^ov Charlotte P., while the ar'n
I and upper extremity d<=vel op"^ent was emphasized in th^^ case
of John H, This boy also had a posture difficulty xvhich
was i-'iven special attention. In all threp cases the indi-
I
viduals were taiu-ht to swim and this continues to be their
main source of exercise,
i Case No. 4 is a f?ood example of many such cases where
the health report ^vas sent to the parents who were entirely
I ignorant of the boy's condition. And in the case of Robert G.
I a repeated PPI test showed a drop in strenn-th which could
ii
I not be accounted for. He was placed under a phvsician's care
!
i
and later d'^veloped ap -^end ici tie .
i
1
i
II. Dental Cases
.
Case No. ^ Francis M,, are 13; PFI test 56, hearing
c(
and vision normal; teeth noor: was examined
bv the dentist and foLind that several teeth
would have to be extracted; through the pub-
lic schools he was recommended to the Hyde
Park dental clinic where teeth were extracted
and a partial Dlate was made for him, PPI
re-test-80; increasing- in weip'ht.
Case No. 7 Edward B., a^^e 17: PPI, first test was
85: a lar-^e boy qnd member of s'i'rimmincr tea-^:
no reason for low ^FI; was r-iven dental exam-
ination and teeth foiint to be in bad condi-
tion: sinci then he has had work done on
teeth and his PFI has been imT)rovinp-; it is
now 89; swimmin^-^ time is better.
Case No. 8 Francis L.
, af-e 13; PFI was 83.5;
very active in gymnasium; no reason for low
PPI; was given dental examination and found
teeth to be in such bad condition as to be
detrimental to his health; was recomn^endad
to the Hyd^ Park dental clinic through the
schools and treatment is well undor way.
Case No. 9 Anna L., a^-e 26; condition noor; alwavs
fatir-ned; complained of a nauseated feelino-
after eatinr: pains in the back and •-eneral

weak feeling"; had corriplete medical exa-aination
and foiind no radical disturbances; exray of
the back was taken on sugp;estion of the doctor
and the back was found to be normal; dental
eramination showed infected, impacted wisdom
tooth; tooth was removed and freneral condition
im-nroved raDidly.
Case No. 10 Henry A,, an-e 17: nhysical condition
r»oor; PPI-RO; medical examination <~ood;
dental examination showed teeth to be in very-
bad condition; was recommendpd to his family
dentist and the deficiencies have been re-
moved; condition is improvinr; second PFI-92,
Case No. 11 William K,, age 14; PFI-103; second
test was 82; teeth poor; health habits poor,
smokes continually; was given individual help
and o-uidance on health habits; successfully
encourap-ed to cut down on smokin'^; tfeeth
were attended to throuo-h Hyde Park dental
clinic: last
Case No. 12 Pai^l B., ar-e 12; PPI-ll^; second test-
104: third test-PP; teeth needed dental care;
was sup-rested that he see family dentist;
made no effort to t ake care of teeth; fourth
PPI test five months later was 90; was then
{
taken to Hyde Park dental clinic by school
nurse; condition is irnproviner; PPI now 92,
These cases show that not only did the teeth of
each individual suffer as a result of dental nerlect, but
their whole e-eneral condition resulted in ^^oor health, rheu-
matic manifestations and nossibDe infection of heart, kid-
neys or nervous svstem.
III. PPI Gases .
Case No. 15 Joseph D., ape 15; hearing and vision
normal; vueip-ht - 166: arm strength very weak;
PPI - 52; health habits fair; decidedly over-
weie;ht; was placed on a diet and given cor-
rective exercises with em.phasis on arm. strength;
four months later, weio-ht - 14R; PPI - 60.
Case No. 14 Arthur B., ao-e 15; feet, hearing and
vision norm.al ; PFI - ] 61 ; director's -nroblem
v/as to redTice his strenr-th; and investigation
showed him to be a hi<^hl^ nervons nerson and
inclined to misconduct in school; always in
trouble with police; his I.'-i. was 120; realiz-
inp this, he was P-iven clerical work and sv/im
test sheets to record; he likes this type of
work; his posture was photographed because of
an exaggerated case of kyphosis; he has been
r
assisted in oor'^'ectlve eT^rc^ses; was ^^iven
a l"^t backstroke s^'/immin'- and rowinr work-
outs; there have been no '^lisdemeanor s of any
kind on his oart for over eip-ht months; at
present he is at a Y.M.(j.--i. canp under the
physical director's supervision; his posture
is improving very rapidly.
Case No. 15 George M., ag;e 11; PFI - 39; vision
very poor but can not be improved upon. This
lad was so weak that he could not walk with-
out the aid of his mother's hand. Then he
could only walk with her 100 yards to stores
and return. He then would n-o to bed 3.mmedia-
tely. He had no nh^^sical skills whatsoever;
he had no coura<^e and he did not Dlay v/ith
other children. The Dhysical staff worked
with him individually and in groups for over
two years. He has been taught to swim; he
plays baseball; he makes friends and gets
along with the other boys. To be brief, his
PPI has "-one up from, 39 to 44; to 48 and
finally at the ao-e of 13 he has a PPI of
52.
r
Case No. 16 Rlchirr! D.
,
qn-e l-^; entered t>^,e Y.m.q.a.
on March 14: his t^PI was then P6,5; he came
O'^Tt for the swimTi-i n*^ tean to s^rirn hreast
stroke; his hreast stroke v/as lejral but cer-
tainly not a smooth stroke; his starts and
turns were DOor and because it was in the
middle of the season the swimminp- coach de-
cided that an improvement in his r'Fl would
help to improve his time, 1'herefore, he was
criven distance work in the natatorium and
plenty of cond itionin"- work in the pymansium.;
two m.onths later his "^PI was i;r!l; he had not
imnroved his stroke but he bettereri his time
by 10 seconds before the season ended. He
started to tnke thin'^-s -easy after the swimminp"
season ston^^ed and two months later his PPI
was 101.
Case No. 1^ Royal K., an-e 26; PFI December 1938 -
77; n-eneral condition poor; ?/as p:iven special
conditioninrr exercises and was taught to swim;
he came to the Y.M.G.A, twice a week. In
Decem.ber 1939 his PFI was 108.
Case No. 18 Richard N,, ao-e 14: tyr)ical of the many
cases we hp.ve , first PPI -93 r second test - 105
third test - 150, Richard was one of the many
(
bovs that i'n'^roved moT'e than 25 noints in a
sinp'le jear by Dlayinf basketball, baseball,
volleyball, to.cether with swim^in'^ and divinp-.
In the case of Joseph D. , a special diet was sup;gested
by the staff ph.ysician, toc-ether with conditioning; exercises,
while in the case of Arthii.r B., relaxation, rather than large
muscle activity, was encoura.f^ed
.
As illustrated in the other cases, the treatment of
individuals with low fitness was concentrated in devel o-omental
proP"rans consistino- of virorons, lar^-e mi:)scle activity cover-
ino- all 'Tiaior "iiiscle rroiins the bodv and including' acti-
vities that were st iTnu] atini^ to the c 1 rcil*^ t or y nnr^ resnlra-
tory systens,
IV. Vision Gases
.
Case No. 19 Kuth R.
,
aere 13; practically blind;
failed 9 ont of 12 tests; was first seen
around the buildinp^ with squint inr eyes; was
told to wear classes; week Ipter was tested;
her vision was as poor with p-lasses as without;
c^lasses were found to be four years old and
bent out of shane: nev; o-iasses were obtained;
sif^ht very n-ood at present.
Case No. 20 Viola P., a^-^e 14; eves teste'^ and
found to be in very -nnor condition; rMr- had
had no an-^arent realization of the seriousness
(
of her eyes until this test; although she did
talk personally that her sip-ht was gettin^r
poor; her parents secured glasses for her
immediately when they learned of her eye
deficiencies
.
Case No. SI Rali^h P., are 10; PPI - 140 in excel-
lent condition; failed vision test and parents
"'ere notified; tbey consulted nhysician and
found that CPita^'aot v.ras fn-r^in^: operation
was nerfor^ied and vision has heen restored.
Case No. 22 Mar^^ M., a^e 14; failed six out of 12
vision skills; was sup^-ested that she see
her family physician. However, the school
nurse arranged for another examination at
Boston City Hospital and in February 1940,
p-1asses were obtained.
Case No. 25 Ja^es D., are 10; tested and vision
was found to be very noor; Family Welfare
were informed of his bad eyes and he was sent
to the Boston Citv Clinic for -^lasses.
These cases illustrate some of the "^rision de'f^ici encies
that were discovered as a result of the ev'-e test. Throu-h
the school nurse, a cozen or more cases were referred to the
Boston City Hospital, and by means of a coooerative effort
with the Family v^elfare, r-iast;es were procured for the less
fortunate
.

V. Hearing Case.
Case No. 24 Rita P., age 15; defective hearing
in both ears; was re-tested at the /.M.G.A.
and then at school; again her hearing was
found to be defective; was examined by a
specialist and found to have prepressive
deafness; arrano-erient s have been made for her
to attend a lio readin<^ class.
This case was a n-ood examnle of accom-nlish-^ent s in
an exhaustiP'^ folDow-un ^rocednre. Other hearing- d^f^'ciency
cases, v/hen corrected, "-jroved to be the end of discinlinary
problems as well.
VI. Foot Cases
.
Case No. 25 Robert B., age 14; PFI - 104; was
varsity diver on boys swimming team; handi-
capped because he got little spring from the
diving board; s*imming coach never thou.ght
the fault was anatomical; priven foot test and
found that the tendon of achilles on left
foot bowed inward five-eif^hts of an inch;
rirht foot norm.al : he was questioned and 5t
was found that in 1937 he had an accident when
a bicycle ran over his foot; doctor had treat-
ed it for a fallen arch for some tim.e; the
boy now is receiving individual corrective ex-
ercises to strengthen this one weak arch.

Case No. 26 Carl vV., an-e 20; '-iven foot test and
found the achilles' tendon of both feet bowed
inward; was recon^.ended to a family physician;
found he had anatomically flat feet.
Case No. 27 George B,, ap^e 13; p;iven foot test
and found tendon of left foot bowed imvard;
boy was questioned and it was found thqt he
had received a blov/ on that font and blood
Doison set in: he had continued to visit doc-
tor after blood Doison was cured to have his
foot treated; then he dronped treatments shortly
afterward: he was shown the corrective exercise !
for weak feet pnd he practices almost every
time he com.es into the Y.M.C.A.
It V'/as interesting to note that in the cases of Robert B.
and George B., the examination brought forth a history of an
old injury. It was also noted that the probable reason for
weak arches amonrr youn.p" athletes v/as the absence of good foot-
wear. This suggests that hip-h-quality foot-virear should be
worn, especially for athletic contests.
VII. Postu.re Case
2
Case No. 2R William D., are 14: PPI - RV; has a
very bad case o'^ cui'vat-i-ire o-^ kyr)>^osis; teeth
in noor condition; physical director had boy
p-et teeth cared for and then planned out a
^* Apnendix, p. 71.

corrective and cond5.t5.oninfT pron-ram of acti-
vities and exercises. A picture was taken
of his nostiire in Mav and another will be
taken in October to Tnftasi:}re nror^ress.
In this case, the bov received individual corrective
help with exercises nest fitted for imnrovenient of his
posture
•
Case 14, classified under the PFI e;roup, was another
individual that was under constant supervision. v/hile at
camp, he was encourae^ed to do a great deal of rowing. Both
boys are showinr improvement,
VIII. Health Habits
.
Case No. 29 Conrad V/,, an-e 14; very brilliant
bo^; PPI, first test, 96: second test, 109;
f^iven he^^lth hqbit questionnaire and v/as the
onlr individual oti.t of several hundred "'ho
scored 100 nercent so far as p-ood health
habits were concerned; as he did not take an
active part in the physical program, much of
this improvement in PPI may be due to the
good health habits formed by the boy.
These questionnaries were at first given to indivi-
duals with low PPI»s but later it was decided t^at it was
an ideal way to su.rvey the health habits of the entire member
ship. In this manner the health habits of the members were
discovered
.
(
Those havinf^- noor habits but not takinr-^ part in physical
activD.ties, were enconrarf^d to do so.
The author knows the boy in Case 29, personally, and
was not surorised to see lOC/o scored in p:ood health habits.
His case follows lof^ical reasoninp" that those individuals in
good health and possessincr ,p;ood health habits, continue to
imDrove in health, white those in poor health with DOor
health habits, continue to dpcline.
The foreroinn- cases were taken from a larpe group,
but they represent the testing techniques used, the follov/-
up procedures employed, and the corrective work accomplished,
for the health imnrovement of each and every member of the
Association. The author believes that they are definite
oroof of the worthiness of the ob.iective m.easurement health
program conducted by the Hyde Park Y.'v^.G.A.

CFAPTl'lR VI
Cone In s ions
On the basis of the facts oreserted in the previous
chapters, it is no?/ nossihln to point out the significant
findino-s of this study, and to enumerate the chanfes and modi-
fications made in the Health Program of the Hyde Park Y.M.G.A.
in the light of these findings.
1, In the case of the "Younrrster" gymnasium prograin -
for boys and n-irls from 8 to 11 years of age - it was dis-
covered that arms and shoulder ecirdle m.uscles v/ere abnormally
weak, the usual consequence of modern life. Therefore, it
was necessary to reorcranize the activities of this Droo-ram
in order to co-^r^ensate for the?<= weaknesses, 'The Younr-ster
Proc-ram. no'v includes tumblinp* and <~'am.es to develon the unper
extremities of the human body for ^^-irls: while em.nhasis is
placed on "/restlin^-, tumblinr, roDe climbin^, tu^-of-war
and boxing for the boys,"^ Re-test inn- in the sprint- revealed
that this new program was meeting the nhysical needs of the
members much better than the program which formerly prevailed.
8, It vias noticed that athletic contents classified
by aee groupine-s were not successful because of poor equali-
zation. Ho?/ever, after the adoption of the Dolicy of classify
ino- the individu.als and respective teams accordinfr to their
A-oDendix, p. 56.
I
SI as a method of equalization," t^^e athletic contents and
lean-ues have been "lore siiccessfiil . The mer'''bers prefer this
classification technique because it results in better equa-
3
lization of the competing- p-roups.
3. Because of this SI method of classification, it
was also found that there was less need for extrinsic in-
centives in ord^r to promote activity participation in the
reorganized program. No matter hov/ many times a team is
defeated, participants now continue to fee] confident of
winninf^ their nert contest. V'/ith this feelin^-, the boys
play for the -ohysical and m.ental benefit they derive from
beinr^ active r ather th9n sim-^].y to defeat each other. Fur-
ther evidence of this snirjt is shown in the fact that there
was no forfeiting of '-ames except as ? resu.lt of clashes in
program schedu.les.
4. Oust omaril.y, tournaments were previously run off
in one day; but this has proven to be detrimental to the par-
ticipants' health. Now tournaments are spread over several
weeks; and realizing that strenuous basketball participation
impairs physical fitness, each team is permitted to schedule
a maximum of only three pram.es per two weeks' period.
Members of the city of Boston Basketball Championship team"^
went throur^h the past season under this type of fniidance
2« Ap-oendix, p. 53 & 54.
^' Ibid.

and improved in their physical fitness by an average of
four points,
5. In the past, swimming teams and leagues were formed
by age crrouping. During the last two years, participation
in the aquatic Drosram has increased four-fold. This sudden
interest in swimnin?? bep-an when meets were based on SI
5
groupinrs
.
6. Previous to the nresent r>ro"-ram, the members of
the Hyde Park Y.M.G.A. had relativel^T- little inf'ormed interest
in health. The writer now notices an increase in the interest
in and the concern for nersonal health. He attribiites this
to the added emphasis on health in all ^arts of the program.
7. Many deficiencies in health were knovm to exist.
Now, through the aid of objective test, these deficiencies
are discovered makins- possible special remedial work,
R, It was also noted that at the age of puberty, a
drop in PPI, tc^ether v/ith rapid crrov/th and decreased mus-
culature, was rsresent in many cases. But the writer was
not able to m.ake any definite study concernin'^ such cases.
9. By means of the health report the uarents were
enlin-htened as to the n^ysic^l condition of* the child, which,
in m.any cases, the^r had no -orevions knowledge of. This also
brought about a si'/m-nathet ic and coor>erative feelinr- of the
health work done in the Y.M.G.A.
* ApT-)endix, n. 53,
(I
10, It was discovered that all corrective work could
only be qcconDlished by workirT^- vvitb tbp individual and by
means of tbe indiv^dnnl council netted; t^ie same as a Dhy-
sician would emDlov-, instead, of the usual rrou-n method
work employed in schools and Y.M . C .A . ' s
.
Apart from the specific conclusions enumerated above,
certain more sreneral conclusions emerged during the course
of the stu.dy here described. These general conclusions may
be stated as follows:
1, That a s^ccessfiil follow-up procedu.re requires
the cooperative efforts of the Club Leader, the Schools,
the Home, the Exam'ninn- Doctors, the Family Welfare, the
Health Fnits and the City FosDitals.
2. That the health needs of the Hyde Park Br-anch of
the Y.T^.C.A. can be f5dequately met, only when the nresent
program as ^resented in the nrecedinr chapters is followed
as a minim.um.
5. That the fulfillment of the health needs of the
Hyde Park Branch can be accomplished best by an elaboration
of this Drocrram.
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"Y" Boy Associates Swimming Meet
Hyde Park Branch Hyde Park, Mass,
Inarch 16, 1940
1:30 P.i^
1, The contestanxs will be divided according to Strength
Indicies. Class A-S.I. 1801 & over; Class B-S.I. 1401 to
1800; GiasB C-S.I. 1001 to 1400, and Class D-S.I. 1000 and
unde r
,
2. Events:
Class A.
40 yes. Freestyle
100 yds. Backstroke
100 yds. Bre£.ststroke
100 yds. Freestyle
Dives: 4 re a. & 4 opt
160 yds. Relay
Class C.
20 yds. Freestyle
20 yds. Backstroke
20 yds. BreaststroKe
40 yds. Freestyle
Dives: (Fr . & Back,
)
& 2 optional
160 yds. Relay
Class B.
40 yds. Freestyle
40 yds. BacKStroke
40 yds. Breaststroke
100 yds. Freestyle
Dives: (Fr.,Back., &
Fr
.
Jack. ) & 3 opt,
160 yds. Relay
Class D.
20 yds. Freestyle
20 yds. Bacivstroke
30 yds. Breaststroke
40 yds. Freestyle
8u yds. Relay
3, Associations will submit the name, strength index, and
events entered of all cor^teste.nts,
4, Eacn boy can swim in only two events,
5, Diving and relays considered as regular events,
6, Scoring 5 points for 1st. place, 3 Doints for second
T)lace and one point for third place. Relays count as 7,
3, and 1,
II
I
I
I,
"Y" BOY ASSOCIATES FIELD DAY
NORUMBEGA PARK June 21, 1940
PROGRAM
9:30 xo 12:00 o'clock
TRACK MEET
Class BClass A Class C
S.I. 1401 & over S.I. 1201-1400 S.I. 1200 & under
Events
100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Run
High Jump
Broad Jump
Relay
Shot Put 8 lbs.
100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Run
High Jump
Broad Jump
Relay
50 Yard Dash
150 Yard Run
High Jump
Broad Jump
Relay
A boy may enter three events, of which no more
than two may be running events.
3:00 0' clock
SWIMLlIHG
Recreational swimming & water polo games have
been planned at a beach near xhe park,
1:15 to 5:00 o'clock
BASEBALL
Class A
S.I. 1201-1400
Class B
S.I. 1401 & over
1:15 P.M. Class A Hyde Park vs. Dorchester
2:00 Class A Huntington vs. City Sauare
2:45 Class B Huntington vs. Dorchester
3:30 Class B Hyde Park vs. City Square
Games will be five innings long.
Final of baseball Tournament, Saturday, June 29.
I
HYDE -pARK Y. U, C. A. SWIMMING RECORDS
Inierraediate Division (S.I. 1401-1800)
120 Yard Hedlay Relay
Charles Taylor
James ToDham
Edv/ard Berry
40 Yards Freestyle
Frank Cooper
80 Yard Freestyle
Edward Berry
Fancy Diving (6 dives)
Edward Czarnowski
40 Yard BreaststroKe
Walter Scott
40 Yard Ba.cKstroke
Thomas Sloan
80 Yard Freestyle Relay
Charles Taylor
John ToDham
James To'^Dham
Edward Berry
160 Yard Freestyle Relay
Charles Taylor
Edward Berry
James Sullivan
John Yankus
April 1, 1939 1:34.^ sec.
May 18, 1938
March 13, 1939
22.
52.
February 17, 1940 42.
May 18, 1938 31.
January 14, 1938 29.
March 15, 1939 46.4
Points
sec
.
March 25, 1939 1:33.2

YOUNGSTER BOYS PROrTRAIf
Gymnasium—Srturday ?!orninr- Lesson Pla.ns For
Glasses A, B, C & D.
January 27 (20 Minutes
February 3 (10 Ilinu'c es
February 10 (20 llinut e s
February 17 (10 I'inutes
February 24 (20 'vlinutes
I'Bxch 2 (10 'inut es
! larch 9 (20 Minutes
larch 16 (10 '^inutes
!-^arch 23 (20 I!inut e s
Ilprch 30 (10 !xinut e s
April 8 (20 Minutes
April 13 (10 Minutes
element'" ry tmnbling (Lesson 1 & 2)
Drive Br^ll (r-PT-ie)
of Boxins; Techniques (Lesson 1 8-. 2)
Soccer Ball (game)
of r-rest linf: (elementary skills)
t ug--of-Fr r ( r;p me
)
tumbling and Pyramids (Lesson 3 & 4)
Basketball (r.-me)
tujnbling and Pyramids (Lesson 3 & 4)
Ba sketball ( game
Boxing Skills (Lesson 3 & 4)
Potato Relays (game)
April 20
April 27
T.fav 4
I!a.y 11
Hay 18
May 25
30 !!inu"ces. Track and Field activities and PFI te
(Tra-ck !^eet
(Indoor Baseball skills
(indoor B-seb-11 ,c:-'me)
Ja,mes H. Gould
Physical Director

Department of Health and Recreation
HYDE PARK BRANCH BOSTON Y.M.CA.
PERSONAL HISTORY
Name
Mail Address
Age
Date
Phone
Occupation
General Health
Q] Passable
Q Average
[J Excellent
Immunization
Q Diphtheria
Q Scarlet Fever
Small Pox
Q Typhoid
Married or Single
Previous History
Q Diphtheria
Q Scarlet Fever
Measles
Q Tuberculosis
LD Typhoid
Q Pleurisy
Asthma
Q Hay Fever
[J Rheumatism
Q Frequent Colds
Q Diabetes
Q Heart Disease
r] Pneumonia
Q Accidents
Q Operations
Bo3'-'s Medical Card front
1
PHYSICAL EXA3imATIOX Weight Height "
THROAT Discharge
Acne Inflammation
^•^"^ Ringworm
Epidermaphytosis Normal
^ TONSILS Enlarged
,.
NUTRITION Inflamed
Normal
,1 Normal
MUSCULATURE Plabby ^ ^^^^^
Underdeveloped °
1 Murmurs
Paralysis
POSTURE
ep.Kjr LUNGS
'^""""^
Increased Fremutu
P^^^
Normal Flat r^UsQ Corns Q Callous
Normal
NOSE Tenderness
ABDOMEN Enlarged Organ
GLANDS
,
—I
/" 1
I
—
\
Masses
TEETH
Good Caries
^^^^.^Q Tartar Q Diseased Gums
'J^fcommendation Examiner
Boy's MediC8.1 Card
III
I
I
Hyde Park Y.ivl.C.A.
Dear l.Iember:
' Our records show that you have not taken your
medical examination this past season. ;is this is
a part of our requirements I'or membership we would
appreciate it if you would call either Ivlr. Mac Lean
or Ivlr, Gould and make an appointment with our staff
doctor, or, as Dr. Bryant examines the boys on
Thursdays from 4 to 5:30, you may ce examined then.
Sincerely
,
James H. Gould
Director of Health and
Recreation
Renewal of .vledical
Note

I60.
HYDE PARK Y. M. C. A. MEDICAL EXAMINATION for GIRLS and WOMEN
Name Date
Address Age
Tel.
Occupation 2nd< Examination Date
General Health Appearance
Fatigue
Serious Illness
Recent Illness
Operations
Accidents Fainting
Constipation
Menstrual History Leucorrhea
Teeth
Lymphatics
Throat
Tonsils
Otitis Media
Colds
Sinus Infection
Girl's Medical Card front
7
. 61 •
Eyes
Heart
Skin
B.P.
Pulse Rate After Exercise
. .
Lungs Resonance
Respiration Rales
Abdomen Hernia
Masses of Tenderness
. _
Varicose Veins
Feet Epidermophytosis
Plantar Warts
Accepted } Pool Accepted } Pool
^ Gymnasium ^ Gym.
Restrictions ) None Restrict'ns \ None
^ Moderate i Mod.
Back and Foot Exam. Back and Foot Exam.
Remarks: Remarks:
-
M. D. M. D.
Girl's Medical Card back

Hyde Park: Y.IvI.C.A.
1/4/40
As part of our Health PrOfrrairi a special free
DENTAL KiA.uINATIjN will be given at the Y.xvi.C.A. frora
3 to 5 p.m.
If you do not have a family aentist y/e v/,.uld
advise you to take advantage 01' this examination, in
order to determine the condition of your teeth vvhich
are so vital to your health.
Sincerely
,
James H. Gould
Director of Health and
Recreati on
Notification of Dental Examination
<
Name Address
Examiner
Date
Club
Age y m y m y m y m y m y m y m y m y m y m y m y
Weight
Height
Multiplier
XPull-ups X X X X X X X X X X
Push-ups
Arm Strength
Lift-Legs
Lift-Back
Grip-Left
Grip-Right
Lung Capacity
STRENGTH
INDEX
Normal S. I.
PHYSICAL
FITNESS
INDEX
1
PFI. Card front

Ij
'64.
DATE MEDICAL POSTURE HEARING VISION SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
COMMENTS:
"backPFI. Card
'I
HYDE PARK BRANCH
BOSTON YOUNG IffiN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
RECREATION AND HEALiH DEPARTllENT
Report of Health Examination
NAME DATE
ADDRESS AGE
Height In. Chest
Weight Lbs, Abdomen
Skin Feet
Posture Strength Index
Nose and Throat *PFI. .
Teeth General Condition
Remarks
:
The above report is a brief resume of the Health
Ex8-mina.tion which you have just had. It is a statement
of your general condition,
The PFI, is a measure of your physical de-
velopment. This test rates your condition at the
present time. Future tests will show you your progress.
The score of 100 is considered normal for any girl
or boy inasmuch as the sex, age, weight & heignt are
taken into consideration in determining the PFI.
The Examining Staff and Physical Directors are
ready and willing to assist you at any time. Please
feel free to call on them.
James H. Gould
Director of Health & Recreation

Hyde Park Y.IvI.C.A.
January ^9, 194 0
Dear Member:
Cur records show that you aia not pass the eye
test given cy aeans of the Telebinocular
.
V/e ?/ould litce to re-test your eyes and make
suggestions to you.
You can take the re-test any tirae cetv/een
2:00 ana 1J:00 p.m. durin. the week of January ^i9th.
Sincerely
,
James H. Gould
Director of Health and
Recreation
Follow-up on Eye Test
I^1
Last i'irst
Address
Club Date
Test ir'aSS iail lioubt DoC'
tor
- lec-
tion
date
i
3a
3 c
3c
4
5
6a
6b
7
8a
8b
Vision Test Blank
Ii
HYDS i?AHK Y. iJ. C. A. HiiALTH PKOGHAid
AGE GKADE
AI3DliZ33
i
DATE CLUB
Ii:3THJCTIuN3
You will hear numbers spoken by a person who is moving
away from yju. The voice will i^et v/earcer and v/eaKer.
Listen carefully and write as .aany nu-^i^ers as you can.
i-erGeiita j^j
I-Iearin.^'
J - ...
RIGPrr EAR LEFT EIR Hearing
Loss1 3 . 4 5 6 7 . 8
30 30
27 27
24
21 31
18 18
15 15
12 13
9 9
6 6
3 3
0 0
-3 -3
HEARING LOSS TEARING LOSS
HISTORY
Did you ever have an ache or v^ain in your ear? V.'hich ear?_
VvTien?
Did you ever have a running ear? v/hich ear? Vv'hen?
Does it run now?
Do you ever have noises in your ear, like buzzing, hissing ur
roaring? V/h ich ear? , ihe n ?
DO KoT ...AilE AI^Y NOISE
A3 IT V/ILL spoil. THE TEST
I
Hyde Park: Y.LI. C. A,
January ^b, lt^40
Dear Member:
uur records sho^? that you ia not pass the
hearing test .;-.iven by the Phonoaudiometer
.
We would like to re-test your hearing ability
and aiake suggestions to you.
You can take the re-test any time cetv;een
£:00 and 10:00 p.m. during the v/eek of January ^^9th.
Sincerely,
James H. Gould
Director of Health and
inecreation
Follow-up on Hearing Test
I
Last I'lrst Date
Aaaress uiuD
::jciiooi
Athlete* s ?oot
Age
Pedrule Out In. Dev.
Kight
Left
Remarks:
iiixammer
Foot Examination Blank



1HEALTH HABIT QUESTIONNAIRE
HYDE PARK Y.M.C.A. HEALTH PROGRAM
Name Age. Date
Address Club School or Business
All answers to the questions below will be held in
strict confidence and used only as an aid to improve your own
health and physical condition.
In the questions that follow the letters refer to:
N—never S—seldom 0—often A
—
practically always
Place a circle about the letter that best signifies the
answer to the question as it applies to you.
Sleep well? N S 0 A Have pimples? N S 0 A
"Constantly" tired? N S 0 A Have sore throat? N S 0 A
Eat three meals daily? N s 0 A Shortness of breath? N s 0 A
Appetite good? N s 0 A Dizzy spells? N s 0 A
Eat between meals? N s 0 A Satisfied with your N s 0 A
work?
Do you "smoke"? N s 0 A Eniov visrorous M s 0 A
Have constipation?
physical activity?
N s 0 A Have pains? N s 0 A
Have indigestion? W s 0 A Feet trouble you? N s 0 A
Have colds? N s 0 A H8.ve cramps? N s 0 A
Tire easily? N s 0 A Exercise regularly? N s 0 A
Have bad breath? N s 0 A Day dream? N s 0 A
Are you nervous or N s 0 A Suffer headaches? N s 0 A
jumpy?
Find it difficult to N s 0 A Are you really N s 0 A
relax? haT)py?
Take part in community N s 0 A Subject to worry? N s 0 A
activities other than
Tired on arising in N s 0 A Subject to hay N s 0 A
morning? fever or asthma?

If under 18, retire
later than 10:30?
N S 0 A Make use of drugs
or alcohol?
If over 18, retire
later than 11:00?
N S 0 A
N S 0 AN S 0 A Do you drink 3
glasses of water
daily?
Absent from school or N S 0 A Work or study later N S 0 A
work due to illness? than 11 P.K?
In questions thaii follow circle the Y when your answer
is YES and the N when it is NO.
Do you live e.t home?
Room to self?
Believe PFI, test is
fair?
Do your best on last
test?
N Y . Do you have any N Y
hobbies?
N Y Feel 100^4 healthy? N Y
N Y Mother's health good? N Y
N Y Father's health good? N Y
Are you gaining weight? N Y
Are you losing weight? N Y
Teeth need repair? N Y
Want our staff dentist N Y
to look at your teeth?
Take a shower bath at NY
least twice a week?
Play more than 2 NY
basketball games a
week?
Object to visiting
doctor? N Y
See well? N Y
Have eye test? N Y
Hear well? N Y
Have ear test? NY
Know your last PFI.
score? N Y
Satisfied with your N Y
physical condition?
Take foot N Y
examination?

Are you a light, moderate or heavy eater of the
following? Use an X in the appropriate column.
None light mod, heavy
Meat
Baiced Beans
Green Vegetables
,
Potatoes, macaroni
Pie, cake, pastry
Rice, cereal s
Fish eg;x:s
Fruits
]
Salads
Bread
Fried foods
Butter
Otners
Sv/eets, sugar
If in school; If working:
Nujflber of hours? per wee^? Number of hours? per week ?
Classwork in school? Exercise
Out door activity? Home study or
Exercise(not incl« above) school work
Work
List serious illness or injuries you have had within
the last five years.__
Do you have any additional informacion that will help
us guide you? If so, please mention it below. If you care
to elaborate on any of the questions list their numbers and
make your comments.
II
jj
Hyde P^rk Y.I'.C.A. Health Program
ii 1
I
Exercises for Lordosis
i!
.
II
j
1. Hook Ij^'inp: position. Rp^iee the head forv?ard keeiDinfr arms
on floor, raise leers to chest, knees bent and separated.
(Hips on floor. Position.)
2. Lying on back alternate lep raising forward and upward.
3. Lying on the back with hands at the sides. Bend both knees
upward, extend both legs, lower slowly until a.bout nine
inches from the floor, scissor kick five times, drop legs
to floor. Repeat.
4. Lying on back with the hands at sides. Contract
abdominal muscles, at the same time press lumbar section
of the spine to the mats, relax. Repeat.
5. Lying on the back with hands at sides, palms down. Bend
knees to chest, extend both legs well over head, return
knees to chest, lower legs.
6. Lying on the ba^ck with arms in upward bend position then
bend the left knee upward and stretch the arms over head.
Return. Repea.t with right knee.
j
7. Lying on the bpck place soles of feet together and draw
i
the feet torard the body, holding the knees outward and as
; nea,r the floor as possible. Extend the lec:s outrard
I
straightening the knees. Bring feet and legs together.
1 Boston university corrective xTOgram

8. Hook lyinp: position; contra.ct the abdominal muscles and
press ohe back to the floor. Rela.x.
9. Sitting position, knees crossed, grasp left ankle v^ith
right hand, right ankle with left hand. Roll forr^rd a/nd
ba.ckY:ard touching knees on the floor over head.
10. Sitting on floor Y^'ith baxk to T^all, lumbar spine flat
aga.inst wall; hips, shoulders, and head touching wall;
palms on the floor. Alternate leg ra.ising.
11. Sitting position, feet pa.rallel, abdominal muscles
contracted, hands at sides, trunk dipping forward touching
hands to toes. Relax.
IS. Standing position back to the wall one foot or more from
the wall toeing in. Bend knees as if to sit, assume a.
sitting position with entire back, shoulders and head
touching abdominal muscles and press back toward the vjall.
Come to erect position, keeping entire back, shoulders
and head in contact with the wall. Assume position
against the wa.ll and repeat.
13. Jumping to a stride ra.ising a.rms sidewards. Grasp left
ankle with both hands dipping trunk downwa.rd. Repeat to
other side.
jBjnes H. Gould
Physical Director
4.
6
77.
Hyde Park Y.II.C.A. Health Program
Exercises for Kyphosis
1. Lying on the back v/ith arras bent, back of hands to the floor,
stretch both arms over head rith . alternate knee bending to
\
the chest.
2. Lying face downward hands on hips, raise trunk, chin in,
fa.ce three inches from the floor keep head in line with the
t runk
.
3. Lying on floor. Hands shoulder width apart. Push up from
floor keeping a straight line from head to heels. Lower
body to floor touching only chin. Repeat several times.
4. Lying on back. Hands at shoulders and knees at chest.
Stretch arms over head and straighten legs out aoS-ainst
floor. Hold stretched position three counts— relax.
Repeat
.
5. Lying face down, hands clasped behind the back contract
abdominal rjuscles, abduct scapulae, then raise head.
Avoid hyperextension in the lumber region.
6. Lying on the back, arras close to sides, fling both arms
over hea^d with a.lternate leg flinging upward.
7. Lying on the bs.ck with arms bent, back of hands to the
floor, stretch both a.rms over head with alternate knee
bending to the chest.
1 Boston university Corrective xerogram

8. Lying face downi^fird, arms stretched sidevard, Dalms against i
floor; raise trunk and arras, chin in, three inches from the
[
I
floor .—one
!
9. Turn palms outva.rd and upi'vnrd — tv.'o!
Return "hree
!
Position Four!
10. Stride setting position, hands and arras relaxed in front of
body. Fling arms diagonally to fly position, upward a.nd
return. (Keep abdominal muscles contracted.)
11. Sitting on floor. Raising arms sidewards, palms up height
of eyes; describe small backward circles v/ith arras.
12. Sitting on floor. Sta.rting with wand over hea.d lower wand
horizontally slowly to behind shoulder blades. Return to
over hea.d position. Be sure head is not forv.'ard!
13. Active hanging from the rings.
14. Kneeling position, sitting back on heels, Bend trunk
forrard until forehead is on mat near knees, arms extended
backward, palms on the floor. Slow extension of the dorsal
spine and head pushing down forcibly against the floor.
James H. Oould
Physical Director
i
e
Hyde Park Y."'.C.A. Health Program
Exercises for Scoliosis"''
(Right shoulder low. Just opposite when
left shoulder low.)
1. Lying on back. Lift shoulders and head four inches off
the floor. Lift both heels four inches from the floor.
Draw the right knee up to the chest. At same time push
both ha.nds toward the left knee. Return right heel to
a position even with the left heel and off the floor.
Lower both heels to floor. Lower head and shoulders to
the floor, relax and repeat ?rith left leg.
2. On back, hands under hips, heels drawn near the buttocks,
feet fla.t on floor and para.llel . Draw abdomen in,
contract buttock and raise the hips well off the floor,
until the body is supported on the feet, the head and
shoulders. Return to original position, and repeat.
3. Back lying position, abdomina.l muscles contracted right
arm in circle over head, left hand on hip. Bend trunk to
the left.
4. Back lying position, abdominal muscles contracted, right
arm in circle over head, left hand on hip. Bend trunk
to left. Position.
5. Lying on the right side, legs together and extend in a
1 Boston University Corrective rrogram
I
Iline with the body. Right arm is under head, left arm
rests on left hip.
6. Lying position on right side, right arm extended over hea.d,
left hand on hip. Raise left leg slowly. Return.
7. Sleeping position: In cases of lateral curvatures it is
best to lie in supine position.
8. S position right arm high. Bob trunk to left. Rela.x.
repeat
.
9. Sitting position left hand on hip, right a.rm to a half
circle over head, dip trunk to left side. Relax.
10. On hands and knees creep in circle. Creep to the left.
11. Standing vjith both hands above the head lunge forv-ard with
the right foot, bend the right knee and swing the left hand
back to the right toe as the right hand is placed on the
left hip.
12. Standing position: Right arm over head, left arm side^jards
parallel to "che floor. Stretch. Relax.
13. Active ha^nging on rings or horizontal bar.
James H. Gould
Physical Director

Hyde Ps.rk Y.!'':.C,A. Hea,lth Propra-m
Exercises for Weak Feet-^
^' Posit ion ; sitting vith feef on tovel sprea.d on the floor.
Curl toes and bring: the far end of the toT\?el nearer to you-
Repeat until entire tov?el is f?:athered uo under the feet.
2. Posit ion ; lonp; sitting. Bring right foot over and above
the left knee. Massage the right foot vith both hands and
curl the toes under. Press against the arch of foot.
Repea.t to other side.
*^ • Position ; lying on back, knees bent, feet flat on the
floor. Creep feet av;sy from the body, vith the toes, until
knees a.re nearly straight. (Do net push rith leg muscles.)
4. Posit ion ; sitting. Curl toes up under the foot. Rela.x.
5. Position ; prone fall. With a series of short steps, knees
straight, wa.lk feet to ha,nds, then ha/nds from feet to prone
position. Repea.t exercise moving forward.
6. Position ; standing. Shift the body weight to left foot
and pla.ce the upper instep of the right foot behind the
left calf and curl toes of left foot under. Repeat to
other side.
7. Posit ion ; standing. Walk on outer border of the feet with
toes- curled under and the feet abducted.
Position ; standing. Rock ba.ck onto heels, curl toes under
1 Boston University Corrective xerogram
\
II
foot and touch soles of feet together. Bring soles of feet
to floor by transferring v/eight from heels to outer borders
of the feet
.
^' Posit ion ; standing vjith hands on hips. Shift body weight
to the right foot and elev^^te the heel of the left foot.
Curl the toes of the left foot under and move the upr)er
instep forcibly'' tovard the floor so thpt the toes are
pushed well under the foot.
10. Posit ion ; stp.nding. Without using the hr nds bend the
right knee and flex the thigh until right foot is in front
of the groin and sole facing upward. Look at sole. Repeat
to other side.
Posit ion ; standing, with, hands on hips. Turn toes outward
and keep heels together. Move toward left by placing
weig;ht on left toes and right heel a.nd right toes and turn
toes out.
12. Posit ion ; sta.nding, with ha.nds on hips. Rise on toes,
turn weight over onto the outer borders of the feet.
Slowly lower feet to the floor keeping weight on the outer
borders of the feet.
13. Posit ion ; standing, with right foot crossed over the left.
Rise up on the toes, turn weight over to the outer borders
of the feet. Slowly lower feet to floor keeping weight on
the outer borders of the feet.
14. Posit ion ; standing. Duck waddle, keep instep of rear foot
I
I
I

on floor until ready to place foot forward, (Do not do a
fiill knee bend.) Hand -nl^oed nnd^r nvm nits, Plari arms,
Janies H, Oonld
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